4K Information
The 2022/2023 school year brings exciting changes to the district 4K program. Below outlines
those changes related to 4K and the alternative AM/PM time (wrap around care).
4K Instructional Time
- 4K instructional classroom time is now hosted at each elementary school (Dunwiddie,
Lincoln, and Saukville).
- Taught by PWSSD hired teachers at each elementary school.
- AM (8:30 - 11:15) or PM (12:45 - 3:30) available at each site.
- Follows the curriculum and instructional strategies used at each elementary building
district wide.
- All 4K students will attend their elementary school within the attendance boundary in
which they reside.
- Please register by calling the local elementary school office. Phone numbers can
be found here. The form for registration can be found here.
- For more information please visit our website found here.
4K Wrap Around Care
- This is the time period opposite of the instructional 4K time. This would be the daycare
needed during the AM or PM before or after the 4K classroom time.
- 4K wrap around care is hosted offsite.
- The district is partnering with CLC, Tiny Sprouts and YMCA to offer free busing to and
from these three sites and the elementary buildings. The cost of this care is dependent
on the off-site itself and coordinated between families and the site (CLC, Tiny Sprouts
and YMCA). The only cost covered by the district is busing.
- Families at any elementary building site have the opportunity to go to either CLC, Tiny
Sprouts or YMCA (depending on vacancy).
- The option for families to go to another site (not CLC, Tiny Sprouts and YMCA) is
available (as it was before). This would be the responsibility of the family to get their
child to and from the school and the other off-site caretaker. Busing costs would follow
the same guidelines as the district has for all students. This means, if families qualify for
busing this would be offered to their 4K student. If families do not qualify for busing, they
can work directly with the busing company to pay for this service. (This process is the
same as it has been historically.)
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Examples of Various Scenarios
1. Family attends Saukville and has one 4k student (enrolled in AM session); one 2nd
grader and one 4th grader. Family needs care/instruction for students from 7:30am-after
school.
a. Family opts in and signs up for before school care hosted at Saukville provided
by a third party vendor. At the start of school, all students attend class. After 4K
instructional class, 4K student takes a bus and goes to YMCA (family choice)
wrap around care. Family picks up 2nd and 4th grader from Saukville, then goes
to YMCA site to pick up 4K student.
2. Family attends Lincoln and has one 4K student (enrolled in PM session); one 3rd grader.
Family needs care/instruction for students from the start of school and can bring 4K
student to school for PM session until 4:30pm.
a. Family opts in and signs up for after school care hosted at Lincoln provided by a
third party vendor for both students. Family drops 3rd grader off for the start of
school. Family drops 4K student off for the start of instructional classroom time
for PM. Afterschool, both students walk down to after school care provided by a
third party vendor. Family picks up students from Lincoln at 4:30pm.
3. Family attends Dunwiddie and has one 4K student (enrolled in PM session); one 1st
grader and one 3rd grader. Family needs care/instruction for all students from 7:30am
until 5:00pm.
a. Family signs up for before and after school care at Dunwiddie provided by a third
party vendor. Family also signs up with CLC (family choice) for before school
care for 4K student and wrap around care. Family drops off 1st and 3rd grader at
Dunwiddie at 7:30am. Family then drops off 4K student at CLC at 7:30am (or
shortly after). The 4K student remains at CLC for before school care and then
stays for wrap around AM care. The 1st and 3rd grader walk up to class from
before school care. Bus (or walking) takes the 4K student to school for PM
instructional session. The 4K, 1st and 3rd grade students walk to gym for after
school care until 5pm. Family picks up all students after school at 5pm.
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